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President Biden: Cancel Federal Student Loans, and Return

Bankruptcy Rights to the Rest.

1,064,558 have signed. Let’s get to 1,500,000!

At 1,500,000 signatures, this petition becomes one of the top signed on Change.org!

Peggy Lutz signed 44 minutes ago

Selena EllisonSlade signed 2 hours ago

Student Loan Justice started this petition to President of the United States Joseph R. Biden and 4 others

Student Loans can be cancelled with nothing needed from the Treasury, and
nothing added to the national debt.

We call on President Biden to cancel all federally owned loans by executive order. 
We also call on both the President and Congress to return standard bankruptcy
protections to ALL student loans, by executive order and through legislation.

During the pandemic, Trillions in stimulus (including PPP loans that don't need to
be repaid) require money to be drawn from the Treasury, and add to the national

Petition details Comments Updates
At 1,500,000 signatures, this petition becomes one of the top signed on Change.org!

Sign this petition

https://www.change.org/p/cancel-student-loans-and-return-bankruptcy-rights-by-executive-order?redirect=false
https://www.change.org/p/cancel-student-loans-and-return-bankruptcy-rights-by-executive-order/c
https://www.change.org/p/cancel-student-loans-and-return-bankruptcy-rights-by-executive-order/w?source_location=petition_nav
https://www.change.org/o/studentloanjusticeorg
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debt. The President can, however, cancel $1.3 Trillion in federally owned student
loans with nothing needed from the Treasury, and nothing added to the national
debt. He can also order the Department of Education to stop opposing student
loan borrowers in bankruptcy court.

Before the pandemic,  45.4 million people were holding federal student loans, and
80% were either unable to pay, or were paying but their balances were going up. 
Today, student debt in over one-third of U.S. states exceeds their total annual
budgets. Older people outnumber younger people with student debt, and they owe
3 times more, despite having borrowed far less.  The default rate for 2004
students is 40%, but they borrowed less than a third of what is being borrowed
today.   The default rate for current borrowers will likely exceed 75%.  This is
roughly four times higher than the default rate for sub-prime home mortgages.  By
all rational metrics, this is now a catastrophically failed, and nationally threatening
lending system. 

We do not have to take this.

Cancelling these loans will greatly stimulate the economy. 
Analysts estimate that cancelling student loans will increase GDP
by over $100 billion for the next ten years, but they ignore the
increased borrowing capacity that will enable people to buy homes,
start businesses, etc.  This would be an additional $1 Trillion
(roughly) in direct spending in the near/medium term.  

This is not a partisan problem.  More than half of all student loan
borrowers identify as being politically independent, or republican.
"Red" states are being hurt significantly worse than "Blue" states. 
 

Claims that cancelling loans will largely benefit people who don't
need it are wrong.  80% of all borrowers were "underwater" on
their loans before the pandemic. All borrowers were determined to
be "financially needy" as a condition for the loans. More
than 40% never graduated. Most borrowers are over the age of 35,
and owe far more than younger people despite having borrowed
far less.  The most successful student loan borrowers tend to
refinance their loans out of the federal system, so they won't
benefit.

Rest assured, the taxpayers will be fine. The federal government
has been profiting greatly on these loans for many years, and the
Department of Education has even been making a profit on

https://www.businessinsider.com/student-loan-debt-analysis-annual-state-budget-comparison-cancelation-biden-2021-4
https://studentloanjustice.medium.com/older-people-outnumber-younger-people-with-student-loans-and-they-owe-far-far-more-6d5a180f027d?postPublishedType=repub
https://studentloanjustice.medium.com/conservatives-have-a-major-student-loan-problem-e0063adc267d?postPublishedType=repub
https://studentloanjustice.medium.com/older-people-outnumber-younger-people-with-student-loans-and-they-owe-far-far-more-6d5a180f027d
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defaulted loans for decades.  While it is not known how much of
the $1.6 Trillion federal portfolio is unpaid principal, it is likely a
small fraction of the total. On balance, the taxpayers will have very
little- if any- net loss when these loans are cancelled.

*** THIS PETITION NEEDS MORE THAN JUST YOUR SIGNATURE TO
SUCCEED!  PLEASE DO YOUR PART TO HELP IT GROW: ***

Get at least two people you know to sign today.

Do the past week's Daily Actions.  

Join your state chapter group, and ourFacebook Group.

Tell your local media to report on the petition.

Give it a boost.

 

We can do this!  Check out the recent media we've been featured in!

Petition created by Alan Collinge, founder ofStudentLoanJustice.Org and author
of The Student Loan Scam (Beacon Press).  Contact

Start a petition of your own
This petition starter stood up and took action. Will you do the same?

Updates

https://www.change.org/p/mailto:
https://studentloanjustice.org/daily-update.html
https://studentloanjustice.org/state-chapters.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/sljgroup
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1m9q1XKKBVtpKGg1Auq9GbqBrifvnmGs_aRqyP2KIAAg/edit#gid=0
https://www.change.org/p/pandemic-stimulus-cancel-student-loans-by-executive-order/sponsors/new
https://studentloanjustice.org/index.html
https://www.change.org/p/mailto:%20justice@studentloanjustice.org
http://www.facebook.com/groups/sljgroup
http://www.beacon.org/The-Student-Loan-Scam-P783.aspx
https://www.change.org/p/mailto:justice@studentloanjustice.org
https://www.change.org/p/cancel-student-loans-and-return-bankruptcy-rights-by-executive-order/u/29818562
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Quick Monday Action...

Hey All- 
Today's action is very quick:  

Retweet this, and quote-tweet it to a republican governor.…

Student Loan Justice

18 hours ago

More updates

Reasons for signing

Donna Mandell · 2 years ago

People who have loans in the thousands can't get a job for the degree they received for that
amount of money spent. People haven't been able to get a job in their educated degree field

for decades yet still be haunted & wage deducted that most can't afford to live anymore bc

gov is still TAKING! Other countries give free education, if America is so great then why

don't we? We are failing in way too many ways our people who are trying to keep this country
strong while our government is breaking us down!

280 · Report

Gordon Wayne Watts · 2 years ago

Alan is right: Even a COMPLETE cancellation of ALL student loans, President Trump, would

cost almost no taxpayer dollars: We own (not guarantee) most of these loans, thus the

money's already been paid out. Moreover, a mass cancellation would scare the HELL out of

the sole lender (the department of education), and convince them to STOP loansharking
loaning huge amounts of OUR TAXPAYER DOLLARS to students who CAN'T REPAY

these price-gouging monopoly inflates tuition prices, thus saving $TRILLION$. .. Lastly, it

would be a good stimulus for this economy. Naturally, as we're both Conservatives who

oppose free college or loan forgiveness, I personally think hr2648 and s1414, the student loan

https://www.change.org/p/cancel-student-loans-and-return-bankruptcy-rights-by-executive-order/u/29818562
https://www.change.org/p/cancel-student-loans-and-return-bankruptcy-rights-by-executive-order/c/776875544
https://www.change.org/p/cancel-student-loans-and-return-bankruptcy-rights-by-executive-order/c/776875544
https://www.change.org/login_or_join?user_flow=like_comment&redirect_to=%2Fp%2Fcancel-student-loans-and-return-bankruptcy-rights-by-executive-order
https://www.change.org/p/cancel-student-loans-and-return-bankruptcy-rights-by-executive-order/c/776792138
https://www.change.org/p/cancel-student-loans-and-return-bankruptcy-rights-by-executive-order/c/776792138
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bankruptcy equality bills, would be more fair, and more Constitutional given the Constitution
REQUIRES college bankruptcy be uniform, see Art1 sec8 cl4 of the U.S. Constitution, the

Uniformity clause. But given how we bail out WALL STREET banks in NON-
EMERGENCIES, why not bail out MAIN STREET middle-class in the Coronavirus TRUE

EMERGENCY. Thanks. :) Gordon Wayne Watts in Florida. Google me for more info.

197 · Report

Kevin McDevitt · 9 months ago

There needs to be a way to add comments AGAINST these petitions without adding a vote.

These people signed on the line PROMISSING to pay these loans back. The vast majority of

students have. To expect the US taxpayer to foot the bill when you received your college
education at their expense is wrong. People need to keep their commitments. No more

allowing these deadbeats to avoid any personal responsibility for the debts they have taken on

VOLUNTARILY.

55 · Report

Santana Adame · 2 years ago

I am a slave to my loans....free me!

37 · Report

Joseph Platek · 3 months ago

The burden of debt is too heavy. I’m a 73 year old retired teacher. I still have $105,000 in

consolidated loans to pay off. The majority of the money I’ve paid so far has gone to interest

and not the principal. My retirement income has no cost of living adjustment. I’m trapped !

12 · Report

Andrew Anonymous · 5 months ago

The bare minimum in student loan reform should be 0% interest on student loans.

12 · Report

Jeffrey Welch · 9 months ago

You out of your mind get a job the the rest of the people!!! We all paid so you should to
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enough with the hand outs. It's not free people open your eyes!! I'm not signing just wanted to

share my message!!

12 · Report

Eric C · 3 weeks ago

Biden promised debt relief to get in office.

10 · Report

Jonathan LaRosa · 5 months ago

It’s time to end predatory loaning for higher ed. The government killed the mob and took over

the loan sharing business!

10 · Report

Alexis Alexis · 3 weeks ago

I'm signing because education should be free or affordable since it's used as a tool to

determine worth at work.

9 · Report

View all reasons for signing

Report a policy violation

Petitions promoted by other Change.org users
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Promoted by 1,064 supporters

Save the People’s Palace and Winter Gardens for the City of Glasgow

Save The People's Palace and … Read more

Sign the petition

https://www.change.org/p/glasgow-city-council-save-the-people-s-palace-and-winter-gardens-for-the-city-of-glasgow?original_footer_petition_id=20818498&algorithm=promoted&source_location=petition_footer&grid_position=1&pt=AVBldGl0aW9uAMIi0QAAAAAAYYpu0CIC5oE1MmNiNjZmZg%3D%3D
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Promoted by 27,513 supporters

$2000/month to every American #moneyforthepeople … 

Read more

Sign the petition

https://www.change.org/p/give-2000-month-to-every-american-moneyforthepeople-covid19?original_footer_petition_id=20818498&algorithm=promoted&source_location=petition_footer&grid_position=2&pt=AVBldGl0aW9uAGBIQAEAAAAAYYpu0GpPL3MwMTIxODg0ZQ%3D%3D
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Promoted by 48 supporters

Include BTT Purchasing & Trades on Coinbase!

Cryptocurrency is growing! We all want to be able have access to coins be it a … Read more

Sign the petition

https://www.change.org/p/coinbase-allow-purchase-trading-of-btt-on-coinbase?original_footer_petition_id=20818498&algorithm=promoted&source_location=petition_footer&grid_position=3&pt=AVBldGl0aW9uAH3SsQEAAAAAYYpu0HZETtk4NGQwYjBlNA%3D%3D
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Promoted by 64 supporters

Protect Winnipeg Pet Parrots , Finches, and Canaries!

*AFTER YOU SIGN, DON'T FORGET TO LEAVE A COMMENT on How This new … Read

more

Sign the petition

https://www.change.org/p/public-engagement-branch-protect-winnipeg-pet-parrots-finches-and-canaries?original_footer_petition_id=20818498&algorithm=promoted&source_location=petition_footer&grid_position=4&pt=AVBldGl0aW9uAGqfzwEAAAAAYYpu0A5Ps%2FViZDg0MmY5Ng%3D%3D
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Promoted by 85 supporters

Don't allow 3 and 4 story apartment buildings in Tacoma's single-family … 

Read more

Sign the petition

https://www.change.org/p/tacoma-wa-city-council-don-t-allow-3-and-4-story-apartment-buildings-in-tacoma-s-single-family-neighborhoods?original_footer_petition_id=20818498&algorithm=promoted&source_location=petition_footer&grid_position=5&pt=AVBldGl0aW9uAN0K3QEAAAAAYYpu0JmignNiM2YyNDAyYg%3D%3D
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Promoted by 12 supporters

Thyroid Patients Need Better Treatment NOW

My family has been destroyed by the lack of better thyroid treatments, plus … Read more

Sign the petition

https://www.change.org/p/biden-administration-thyroid-patients-need-better-treatment-now?original_footer_petition_id=20818498&algorithm=promoted&source_location=petition_footer&grid_position=6&pt=AVBldGl0aW9uAIONoAEAAAAAYYpu0GfYsQg4YWI3MTM3MA%3D%3D
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Promoted by 33 supporters

Expand our Hours and Upgrade our Liquor License for The Glass Ceiling

Help support a woman-owned and … Read more

Sign the petition
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Promoted by 2 supporters

Change Shiba inu to correct total supply on CMC

This is a petition to get the engineers of coin market cap to correctly list the … Read more

Sign the petition
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Promoted by 189 supporters

Speak Out For Gregory

On March 5 2021, Gregory Small Jr. attempted to take his own life during a manic episode. His

mother called 911 to help de-escalate the event and save his life. When police … Read more

Sign the petition
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Promoted by 2 supporters

Cancel “MJ the Musical” #believesurvivors

Columbia Live Stage &amp; Lia Vollack’s production of “MJ the Musical” has … Read more

Sign the petition
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Promoted by 8 supporters

Corgicoin to Binance

  Corgi Coin is the first dogecoin for everyone. Built from head to paw for democratic access,

it is 100x cheaper to send than comparison ERC-20 pups.   All tokens are locked in … Read

more

Sign the petition
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Promoted by 10 supporters

Change back TCHS C/O 2022 graduation location

As TCHS alumni, parents, and students we care about tradition and legacy in … Read more

Sign the petition
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Promoted by 20 supporters

Don't let DYFL take away Varsity Cheerleaders chance to compete in

Nationals.

We are reaching out to our … Read more

Sign the petition
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Promoted by 1 supporter

Please Treyarch, release Shi No Numa, the Windmill area, and Stalingrad
as survival maps.… 

Read more

Sign the petition
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Promoted by 1,339 supporters

LT COL Stuart Scheller's Resignation

I am respectfully asking the Secretary of Navy to sign and honor the commitment …Read

more

Sign the petition
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